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27. Kindness to 

Son.—2 Samuel 9: 1-13, 

July 

GoLbeN Tex, 

thy father's friend forsake oot. 

27: 10, 

A little more than twenty years be- 

fore the time of this narative David was 

a hunted fugitive, Jealous of his favor 

with God and with men, and perceiving 

that he w himself the setting and 

that David was 

us 

the rising star, 

seamed bent on taking his life, LIt wa 

Jonathan, Saul's son, at that time that 

made with him a mn Cov 

the natural heir to thet 

that it was the 

Jonathan, 

not only Saw of 

should 

but, 

d stineti 

to 

that this n 

David and not f himself, with 

noble disinterestedness, he 

But be 

welfare of his own chil 

1 
par 

in it. he could not 

to the 

and #0, as they decendants ; 

what seemed likely to be the last 

David a pledge for him 

shalt not 

kindn¢ 

also thou 

he craved from 

gelf and them. “Thou only 

ae 4% i while [ live show 

¢he Lord, that 1 die not : but 

shalt not cut off th 

me 

v y kindness from my 

Lord 

of Dav id every 

n the house forever : no, not when 

hath cut off the « 

one from the face of the earth” 

20:14, 15). 

the time seems 

nemies 

1 
i Sam. 

The pledge was given, an i 

to 

when it is to be redeemed. 

have now 

Note som 

of the things here brought to view. - 

1. 4 d 

now at the he ight rity 

— 

min Dav was 

and 

greatness 

such elevation is to | 
| 

jmpulses of the soul. 

msm is to often hard, prot 

Such had not been the effect’ 

son of Jessa, Pausingi 

his successes and honors 

guiry whether there are vet left 

may 

Jonathans 

any 

®aul's house, that he show him 

kindness 

having learned that a son-of J 

himself still lives, he at once sent 

for sake. Then 

nathan 
— 

m to himself, 
f i 1} 1 mp 

marks of a magnanimous spirit: 

engers to fetch hi 

Note here a number rant 

(a) An old friend is not _forgotts 

is in A large pert of human happiness 

the joy of friendships. The friendships | 
ov , I i | 

of early life are often the most unselfish 

And, if pure 

and noble to kee 

we ever jor they were 

and helpful, it is wise 

their memory alive, A generou heart 

break wit Al Cary willingly h 

by A prom 

(Jae reason for showing kindness 

will not 

friend. covenant “8 

kept. 

to the son of Jonathan was that 

this. 

David 

had promised to do 

agreements, pledges, contracts of any 

kind should be sacredly kept. Not al 

ways, however, is this done. Son 

all to ready to agree to anything another 

may desire, but are careless with respect 

to the fulfillment of promises. This is 

It is at the opposite 

ie are 

not even honest, 

pole from magnanimity., That one may 

be able to do as he agrees, he should be 

sautious in making agreements; but 

having given his word, he should let no 

inconvenience or pain or cost keep him 

from making it good. 

(¢) The object of kindness is sought 

Jonathan's son, here named, was 

born after and Jonathan last 

met and parted. David did not know 

that Jonathan had ever had such a son, 
But this did not satisfy him. He made 

inquiry. Even fairly generous 

sometimes content themselves with giv. 

ing aid to those who solicit it. This 
was not the way of him who came to 

seek as well as to save ; to seek that he 

might save. Love goes after the lost 
sheep. The most worthy sufferers are 

often modest. They hide their misery 
It is noble and Christlike to seek them 
out, 

(d) The kindness is rendered without 

any prospect of return. What requital 

could Jonathan's son make for the 

good David had it in his heart to do? 

None, Much of the world’s kindness 

is carefully bestowed on those who can 

show the same in return. This is not 

real kindness, It is selfishness, Social 

life is full of this. But “If ye salute 

your brethren only or show kindness 
only to those who can return it, what 
do ye more than others?” 

2. An unfortunate prince.~The inquiry 

of David resulted in the discovery of a 
son of Jonathan who had no doubt been 

carefully concealed. At the time of the 

death of Saul and Jonathan he was but 

a child. His ourse, hearing how the 

battles in which they were slain had 

gone, fled with the child in her arms, 

And in her haste she had either let 

him fall, or stumbled and fell with him, 

causing an injury from which he never 

recovered. He was ever after lame in 

his feet. For security he was taken be 

yond the Jordan, and there found a 

home in the house of Machir, a wealthy 

man of Gilead. It also appears that 

the royal estates had become the pro 

perty of the new King David, or had 
been taken posession of by relatives. 

And so, though born a prince, and of 

the noblest of fathers, he was now both 

out. 

David 

men 

Jonathan's 

Thine own friend and 

Prov, 

Saul | 

“1 of ( 

arrived | 

er 

{it 

| 

crippled and poor. Moreover, he had 

lived hitherto not simply in obscurity, 

but most likely in concealment, 
How many snd strange are 

changes of condition in this life! 

the 

They 

are also now utterly beyond our preven 

The of the 

proudest king may live and die a beg: 

tion and foresight! gon   and 

1 

unhappy? 

to 

it 

gar. The children of the strong 

prosperous may pine in weakness anc 

Should this make us 

Should it make parents more eager 

Neither. But 

want, 

lay up for children? 

If they 

true children, their happiness 

the fear and love of God, 

h (IF will   never depend upon their bodily health 

I wll 

| 
| have inward resource 

[in the true riches: 

rod 

wr their outward condition, They 

ashar 

iendship 

tter than we 

fy ure 

: a portion far be Hn 
\ 

irctiase fort 

(rod, it 

aver give or I 

3. The kind 

| whic h David promised to show to the 

14), 

of wis 

1 1 ) San, 2 and 

his 

mary 

{ house of Jonathan 

| which it 

[hi 

that of men. 

WAS NOW desire to ren 

thi 

ts the lowly; 

8 18 In \ ie 

( wd Frese 

: and, for su 

T mercies are everl 

{ show kindness for God's sake, a 

| a bounty and free: 

| hevenly Father 

f, A KX 

| main point of the 1 

| Not f 
| but in mem 

Irrative 

or my Mephibosheth's own 

wry of the 

| friendship of Jonathan, his father David 
i 
| would now show kindness | the 

| The principle is familia 

| The unkos 
| the ear of a st © 

un would g 

ranger ICUres a note 

« bette: 

, PI 

introduction from one who 

fort latter 

JLany n ] ner. 

gains great advantage at the beginning 

hi 

me 

from d 4 career fre the 

of father 

1s ady stage i« not | mited t 

pChioO ip ai 

An 

re or shop or ascholarsh 

open ludes the i 

{ door to privilege and opportunity, earn 

{ed by the father's 

| service. Here is an incentive to paren 

sakes, 

in¢ trust, honor i 

ntegrity and publ 

| to do well for their children’s 

Then, God declares 

| the principles of his 

For Moses’ sake 
th 
F 

at 

this to be one 

OWN widentisl 
. M . 

ealings 

34 Or 

tt 
IT 
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{4 ke he more © put 

nia Viadge: 
BN 

mercy i 

the 

edged to child 

s+ keep his cover 
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1 a nl 

the 
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Promises, | 
| any good in n ward any 

praye: 
that he 

needed 

deeds or "w giits or attainments 

of ours, I 

gives us gr 

died § 

that he | 

sake of hi lear “0. wh 
. : 

us, the the ust, un 

i lifts u 

’ 

| stoops RO $0 | h, He re 

|isground for hope. We may now re 
aa 
| ceive what we can 

| it works 

hath he 

| saved us, but of his own merey through | 

the redemption that is 

5. Jowlhn 

prostration 

never d« 

is ocesion for gratitude, Not Or 

of righteousness we | ave 0 

in Christ Jesus 

No doub 

of Mephilosheth when 

brought before David was i due to | 

| fear. For it was the fashion of Oriental 
| 

iftd up, ) t | he 

1 part 

usurpers tolput the kindred of predeces 

But it would seem that 

mingled with the fearjthere was also an 

element of humility and of trust, And 

this was richly rewarded, The king re 

ceived him to his heart, his palace, his 

and ever after he dwelt in Jerusa 

sors to death, 

table : 

own. It was like that which 

the humble and trusting sinner, when 

(God takes him into his 

house hold. 

c'mes to 

own divine 

PRACTICAL BUGGESTIONS, 

1. Note the lasting value of frien. 

ship with the pure and true. 

2. Like David we should seek oppor: 

tunities of serving the needy. 

3. Since we are daily recipients of the 

kindness of God we should be plways 

showing the same to others, 

4. As David sent for the eripple and 
poor and bereft son of Jonathan, that 

he might give him a place near the 

throne, so Jesns stoops to lift us to a 

throne in heaven. 
5. The son of Jonathan had only t, 

believe and humbly accept the good 

offered to him; and so (God only asks 

humble faith from us. Another's merits 

may stand for ours. For Christ's sake 

he freely offers to us exhaustiess 

treasure and companionship with him. 

self and all his own. 

Roxaxer or tue wan~The Green. 
esstle Pres tells the following story: 
“Nearly all of our readers wo suppose 
are acquainted with the romance con: 
neoted with the 136th Regiment of 
Ponosylvania Volunteers, A fragile 
and feminine-looking person belonged 

ment, snd gare 

[) wan 4 the 

at Cloud's yo 
Virginia, Fitzpat. 

ment was encam 
low Alexandria,   

should make us eager to tpain them in | 

this | 

serve. Here |, 

lem, and had princely treasure as his | 

| rick was taken suddenly ill and re: 
moved to the hospital in the latter 
place, In afew days he died, it was 
anid, of smallpox. Mayne displayed 
considerable grief over the death of his 

vonpanion, He procured a pass to Al 
| exnndria soon after on the plea of busi. 
ness, but never returned. It was 

Soon [thought that he had 

“ 

deserted, 

Laufer a soldier was wounded in Western | 

Tennessee and npon being taken to the 

hospital it was discovered the 
was a female and noneother than Frank 

Mavne., A few weeks ago a member of 

| the [20th Regiment was 

| railway station at Altoons when he was 
{ approached by a man who proved him 
elf to be Fitzpatrick who was | d 

He explain 

shing to trans 

xploit 
gned 

from the 

¢, the 

soldier 

1 

to have died of small-pox. 

{ ed how he and Mayne w 

f their military 

she West, h 
CsCl ed 

10 ned by M 1y1 

Oh 

| fer the scenes ¢ e 
from the East to 

ickness and 
hospital and w 

both joined 

then 

1" O Ine I 

1% 
i 

NOW 

his 

LI 

mm LHS 

| rea: name, 

1:1 i 
uniixKe 

“wr 
¥ H the Kisses Dwindled 

ently dece 

I'wen | 

bad very little 

his annual domest 

The Religious [ssue 

mittec of h 

els 

gain 

# party m 
“a 

tion of Gen, Plaisted t 

DErees t the Democratic candi 

late who happened to | 
ind a In that gn 

circular was distributed, bitterly nssail 
0 

an Irishm 34) 

Catholic eamy a 

opponent, simply because 

It 

104 

he was an Catholic contained sueh 
1 

bold bitt ions lines 

thes 

ostant 1 ocral m 

aesire 

ngress by a Roman Catholic 

James C, Madican, 

| didate for Congress in the Fourth 

he Democratic ean 

dis 

| trict, is a very zealous Roman Catholic 

It is believed by many that he is a lay 

of J 
i 

| just as the late Senator Casserly, of Cali 

1a member of the secret order su 

| fornia, was, Casserly was elected to the 

Senate by Jesuit money £100,000 con 

tributed by that order—and the fact 

| being discovered, Casserly at once re 

signed his seat, rather than stand 

investigation and thus expose the work: 

ings of the order. yi The whole 

energy of the Catholic Church is now 

exerted to increase its power in the 

Congress of the United States. The 

| Papints everywhere are watching the re. 

sult of Madieans campaign in this dis. 

triot, and it will be hailed everywhere 

ns a great triumph for the Catholics if 
a New England Protestant district sends 

a Roman Catholic to represent it in 

(Congress. Are the Protestant Demo 
orats of the Fourth district willing to 
ald in building up the Roman hierarchy? 

Answer at the polls on the 13th of Sep- 

tember, and if you do not feel willing 
to vote for Gen. Plaisted, at least cut 

Madigans name off your regular Demo. 

oratio ticket. Remember that you owe 

more 10 religous sentiments than you 

do for your party; and the proper rebuke 

to your party for aking you to vote for 

» Roman Catholic is to support Gens. 

Conmor for governor and Gen. Plaisted 
for Congress. 

Under ordinary circumstances 
assumed foun ee. Baie, bith   

tanding in the | 

the | 
: 

to be represented 

AD | 

A Buit Against Elkins, 

SEEKING TO FROVERTY 

OWNS ONLY IN PART. 

New York, July 9.—The suit of the 

KELL wnicy ne 

Land Company of New Mexico Limit, 

B 

{ others, to establish its title to one fifth 

| of 
| : 
| Mexico known as the Mora tract 1 

ed, against Stephen Elkins and   
{ interest in the tract land in New 

| grant, came up before Judge Lawrence | 
! » 

| to-day in the Supreme Court, upon 

| motion to continue the injunction re 

strainig Elkins from making any 

| veyanee or from tr 

other party any portio 

dis pute nbout 827 JUN) neres 

ed tha in a EY 

two-thir of 

— A 

Old Party 
Hore 

advise, 

the only b 

usefulness 

r influence 

ecti 

f 

{ have no ol 

the 

n by the Democracy he 

ul 

in event al 

favor of naming a eandidate for whom 

they can vote without a surrender 

self respect. These views are in har 

mony with those expressed by the lead 

ing Republican dimenters here, and 
they may be therefore, 

| semi officially foreshadowing the line « 
action which th intend to follow 

| after the Chiesgo Convention 

complished its work, 

CT cepted, 

'] ry 

has ac 

C——— 

Maine there is bolting from 

Haine, D. D. 

| President of the Maine Senate in 
Com 

EviN in 

Hon. Stewart, who was 

to the Bangor nereia in a letter 

| gays 

I have no interest in his defeat, ex 
copt that which attaches ts avery citizen 

| of the United States, if it attaches to 

| any. Prior to 1867 | had entire confi 

dence in Mr. Blaine's personal and 

political integrity. The developments 
of that year forced me reluctantly to 
the conclusion that Mr, Blaine was not 

{a fitperson to be intrasted with the 
Presidency of the United States. No 

| explanation by Mr. Blaine or his friends 
has been offered since, and none is ap- 
parently possible, from the nature of 
the transaction. 

LY - — 

weHow 10 Cook A HAM. Weigh your 
ham and wipe it with a damp cloth. Make 

a stiff paste of cold water and flour, and 
with your hand cover the entire ham with 
the an eighth of an inch thick. Put 

the ham thus covered with te in a pan 

on a spider or two muffin-rings ; pop it in 
a hot oven and bake from fifteen Lo twenty 
minutes for each pound of ham. If the 

ham is under nine pounds weight fifteen 
minutes for each pound Is sufficient; if 

over nine pounds, twenty minutes. Being 
ut in a hot oven, the paste immediately 
ob a thick erust round the ham, retain. 

ing all the juce, and when d 

| | 
| 
1 

one the skin 
comes off with the crust, leaving your ham 

jovely to look at and most dilicious to eat. 
J. 
  

Resort or Working OX SUNDAY, 

Yesterday s certain man of this city, 
armed with a sickle and sccompanied by 

his little boy, started to the Snatery 0 

out the grass on his lot. While working 
among the bushes he stirred up a nest of 

‘bumble bees,’ and in his excitement and 

frantic efforts to fight off the boss he 

flourished the sickle so promiscuously as to 
strike his son on the hand, cutting entire 
off one of the little fellow’s fingers. He 
wah immediately brought to town, medical 
ald was summoned, his hand around, and 
he is now Solng as woll as can be expected 

he will have a very sore hand 
The moral of this   

ny 

con. | 

| thousand, 

ad 

of | 

asl 

| 

‘“Enveloped and Franked.” 

The Congressional Committee of the 

| Republican party, being debarred by 

the Civil Bervice net from sources of 
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The oldest and best appointed Institution 
lor obtaining a Business Fducation, 

For circ address, 
P. DUFF &BONB, 

To impart a Practical Business Edu 
MRnYy years nny nu 

revenue that were once readily acces 

| sible and always to be depended on 
i 

{ have resorted to the Congressional 
w 

N 
great suocoss 

49 Fifth 
were facilities for sue 

tna treed Lae 

{ franking privilege as the next best 

| method of 

| tion of campnign literature, 

facilitating the cheap distribu- ! 

i 
' 

Harper A 
w 

Duff A 
bBlished by 

Th 

work for baukers, rallrosd 
“, 53 1 

Ey 

‘ Pittsburgh, Pa 
It would appear, however, from the fe i joni 

HE WYK ont ' 

fact that charges varying from seventy- 
nt 

Lows 
fresh, at Garman's, 

. + " Pr 

| five cents a hundred to ted dollorsa t pri {1 

arts vile 1 pa n 

formerly seat. 

;|HOMES FOR SALE! Representatives who 

Come and Buy 
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are now Ins i’! 

documents which werd 
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! 

free 41 

fare 

Lia¢ 

erating with the com: 
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Who Oppose Blaine and Why 

CAFA 
She THE T 

iC PILES 
1 8 

rTe 
4 ’ ol HN 

Tien 38ected. Asa 
re. SWAYNE S 

ia > i Finis, or send in Sct Sta 
ordinary r b Address, Da. Fwarse & Sox, Phila, Pa 

tion away from the 
} t 8 

They bel 

i ally of 

y wh 13 
“ HAVING 

W COACH REPAIR SHOP, 

ON LOGAN STREET, 

OPENED A 

of men to ym 1 

ior gigantic pu 
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No Relief For Porter. 

1 § 

y 

We would respectfully invite the 
13.9 Wasnixoy 

| to-day vetoed the 

The 

John | 

5 president a public to give us a call when in want 
orter hill | . ‘ 

“| of any work in our line. 
pared to do ALL kinds « 

TRIMMING, 

REPAIRING Sag 
REMODELING 

leo make a specialty of 

r , v - ¥ 

UPHOLSTERING 
ERAN 

Fit 
; We are pre- 

§ 
i 

| The president, in vetoing the bill, de. 

clared that it is either a manifest viola 

| tion of the constitution or must be 
'] 
i 

re. 

| garded as a mere enactment of advice 

| and counsel, lack in the very nature of 
f force of M 

§ hings the positive law, and can 

serve no useful purpose on the 

[1 
| viewing the action of the court martial 

siatule 

woks., lo conclusion he says, after re 
HES 

work will recieve prompt atten, 

tion. Our TERME are reasobable, ane 

all work guaranteed. Respectfull 

BIDWELL & MceSULY, 
Bellefonte, Fa 

IN ALL ITS 

in-! All 
al- 

| and subsequent proceedings of the 

vestigation board have 

ready in the exercise of the pardon 

ing power, with which the president is | 
vested remitted the continuing penalty | 4.3m 

| that made it impossible for Fitz John | 
Porter to hold an office of trust or profit | 

WANT 4A E, COMFORTABLE 

under the government of the United 
States. But | am unwilling to give my 

‘BOOT or 
| i SHOE | 

| IF 80, CALL AT 

sanction to any legislation which shall 
practically annul and set at naught the 
solemn and deliberate conclusion of the 

Well known Boot and Shoe 

Stand, cor. Logan and 

tribunal by which he was convieted, 
and of the president by whom its find 

Spring streets, 
| BELLEFONTE, 

ings were examined and approved, 

i ' 
| 

ae 
NI 
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The Republican National 
form. 

Prom the Boston Herald 

The juggling platform completes the 
evidence afforded by the ticket of the 
demoralization and decadence of the 
Republican party. Io fact, the demesgog- 
ism of the resolutions would repel | 
many honest voters, even though the | 

i fons had bee . tection: BUwalion had n less objection PENN A 

—— 

WEALTH! 
PRACTICAL 

HARNESS MAKER, | 

| 
Hron Sr, ExT poOR 10 BErzER'S 

Mar MARKET. 

Is prepared to do all kinds of Fancy 

and Heavy Harness Making at 

Reasonable Prices and 
«IN TUB 

Most Skillful Manner. 
done with noatness and dispatch 

® ohalleage competition in prices 
sod workmanship, 

Give us a trial and be convinced. 
All work guaranteed before leaving 

the shop. 1-3m. 
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